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Newsletter
Summer Theater Workshop, June 5—29
Registrations are still coming in for our annual summer theater workshop.
Students in the musical theater class will have fun singing and dancing to
some popular Broadway show tunes, while our Drama I students will learn
acting basics such as improvisation, characterization, stage stunts, and
more! Both classes will prepare a performance to be presented to the
public on June 29.
It’s not too late to register for the workshop. Registration form and more
information are available at our website.

Fall 2017
It’s not too early to begin making plans for our fall semester. Classes start
the week of August 14. We will have our regular Drama I class schedule, as
well as our Advanced Drama productions, the musical, Oz!, and the play,
The Emperor’s New Clothes. Registration forms will be available on our
website later this month. Register by July 28 and save $20 on the
registration fee. All new and returning students must complete a
registration form.
And remember, we will continue our incentive for male students and any
current NMYA student who gets a friend to sign up will get a $25 bonus.
The NMYA office will be closed July 10—August 6. Happy Summer!
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Spring 2017 Wrap-Up
Our spring semester was a
smashing success. Our total
enrollment was 69 students.
30 students were enrolled in
two Drama I classes.
Advanced Drama presented
the musical, James and the
Giant Peach, with 27 cast
members in 7 performances
at the KiMo Theatre for 54
school groups and the
general public for a total
audience of 3661 people. 12
students in Advanced Drama
also performed the play,
Silver’s Secret, in 12
performances at 7 schools
and two performances for
the public at Sandia
Preparatory School for a
total audience of 3728
people. Congratulations to
all involved in our spring
2017 semester!

